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SENATORELECT SMOOt

APOSTLE SMOOTS ELECTION to
yesterday is another

Dutrti capturing Holftind Mr
Pmoot has had the venatorshlp in his
coatpocket ever since the memorable
clambake at Provo where he

his ambition in the smUing
presence of Senator Kearns and the L
dips Republican club of Provo The
proceedings since then have been about
as exciting as a pink tea or a ChIlls
tian ISndeavor pingpong tournament-
The only ripple on the political sea has
been the wall bt distress from Wash-
ington and even that proved only a
sad sweet accompaniment to the
paean of victory-

To date th chief satisfaction in th
situation has been uceiiniulated he
Democrat a Spectators and those
sanguine Smnotltes the
senatorial business is all over except
the shputlng The Democracy hrs
something Of the mixed feelings whioli
come a man when his property burns
and he figure a profit on the insur-
ance They know the state is bound-
to suffer from their misguided Repub-

lican friends policy but they figure a
profit in the tact that the Democracy-
is hot only clear of responsibility but
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has gone on record against the plans
which promise so little good for any-

body In the Ions run
In spbrtlng parlance it is now up

tc Senator Kearns and the president to
make good their suggestion that Smoot-
as senator would be unwelcome in
Washington if they are serious in
their intimation that the apostle is on
the tribulation will have
several hundred thousand organized in-

dividuals ready to cooperate with them
In the effort to urevdnt Smoot from
taking his seat If the senator and
president are unwilling to go so far as
to oppose Smoot Utah Is probably
booked for a sixyear term of Smoo-
ta its representative in the senate It
is a long look years but if
the Republicans of the state are sat-

isfied with that prospect the Demo-
crats surely have no cause to complain

SPEAKER HULL WAS PREVIOUS

HAS HEARD
gentleman

night hand left hand and a little
hand but Speaker Thomas Hull

furnishes us with an entirely new
specimen The speaker Is threehanded-
in the sense of right hand left hand
and a little beforehand As soon as
the result of the house voter for United
States senator had been announced on
Tuesday Speaker Hull said

Reed Smoot having received a majority-
of all the votes cast is declared
ana the clerk will read the certificate of
election

Now as a sample of crass Ignorance
isnt this just about entitled to the
leather medal Apparently air Hull
never read legal provisions regard-
Ing he election of a United States sen
ator Somehow he had acquired the
notion that the house over which he
has the distinguished honor to preside

i and we wish we could work the
both ways was the

thingv
About the time Mr Hull was making

his announcement the senate was also
voting for a United States senator Of
course if the senate had known that
the house was attending to this im-

portant work all by itself It would
have omUted the duty of voting alto
gether 7rily thfe speaker has a most
exalted nbtlop of the prerogatives and
powers ofthe house of representatives
and fncl of himself-

As a flitter of fat Apostle Smoot
not oven a senatorelect at the

ci se of Tuesday yoUng He could
not be a senatorelect until the legis
lature had convened in joint assembly-
and announced officially the result of
th separate ballot The law specifical-
ly provides that a joint session must
be held and the vo p canvassed Then
if it is round that a candidate has re
ceived a majority bf the votes cast in
both house he rnugt be declared elect-
ed Otherwise a ballot must be taken
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Speaker Hull wftsust a day too pre-

vious His error WlSi so ludicrous that
The Herald advisee him for his own
good as well as for the good Of the
state to read up a little In order that
he may be prepared to discharges his
duties intelligently This advice is
given in friendly spirit entirely

charge and we trust the speaker
will profit by It

THE

A EXAMPLE of the 1m-

t pudent unfalrnesa to which blind
partisanshiP sometlmes leads a party
organ was furnished by The Her-

alds morning contemporary
morning Commenting on the

Colorado senatorial situation it said
Thlrigslook anarchistic n Colorado

The senate leads in the unconstitutional-
and uijln wful work It pretends to
oust Republicans without regard for
right and bars out from the senate
chamber members that are entitled to
their seats admitting instead men who
have least claimof right ther
toThe entire paragraph is absolutely

attempt is
male to convey the that the
Colorado Democratic senators
been guilty of lawlessness and anarchy
The very reverse Is true on no less an
authority than the dispatches sent out
by the Associated Press and published
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from time to time by the Salt Lake
Tribune

Th f senate has oubtnett
who are entitled toseats In the cham-
ber On the contrary lt has endeav-
ored to keep those entitled to their
seats within the chamber The lieu-
tenant governor of Colorado Mr Hag
gott to his everlasting shame at-
tempted to seat eight Rejuhllcan con-

testants in spite Nof an adverse vote of
2f to 11 arid when protest was
he organized a rump senate containing
a small minority of the members
elected

Two Republican senators according-
to the Tribunes own dispatches have
refused to participate in the proceed-
ings of this Haggbtt rump senate
They declare that the other or Demo-

cratic senate is regular and denounce
the bolting organization as a farce
If this be anarchy tie Tribune Is at
liberty to make the most of it The

have proceeded in Colorado
with the greatest oautlon the utmost
respect for1 law and order thus far At
fill times they have been strictly with
in their moral as well as their legal
rights

The anarchy and wevbasethis state
fluent on information published In the
news columns of the Tribune Has been
wholly and entirely committed by the
Republican members of tfie
They have trampled upon
der and have set the constitution of
their state at defiance No other

of the Tribunes dispatches Is
possible And yet that paper shuts its
yes to these criminal practices and

would delude its readers miD the be
lief that the Democrats are the sin-

ners
It is not entitled to oredit or respect

from any of its ntttronsr for i there
Is such a thing a public
stand in favor of anarchy the Tribune
has taken

Isnt it inconsistent incuff esteemed
morning contemporary braise Its voice
now against ApostleSenatorelect
Smoot During
and time again The Herald declared
that the election or a Republican

meant the election of Apostle
Smoot to tIle senate our contemporary
said never a in denial or in oppo-

sition to Mr Smoot It profited by
Smoots influence and the influence
used for Smoot Now Isnt It jut a
trifle late for our contemporary
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Representative White of P ute is eu
titled to congratulations for his
able speech in opposition to the elec
tion of Apostle Smoot it required
considerable courage to speak gut as
Mr White spoke but he met the is-

sue fearlessly and candidly Keep your
eye on that man White The Herald
ventures the prediction that he will

from again And Senator George
Lawrence of Salt Lake county is enti-
tled to credit for his outspoken oppo
sition to the apostle in pqlitlcs

Mrs Coulter as chairman of the
house judiciary committee has consid
erably more ability than she has been
given Her first act was to
put through a motion authorizing the
employment pf an attorney to gulde
her It is now reasonably
certain that the proposed laws will be
presented ina someitfhaitsatisractory

Another Instance of triumphantly
successful Koart surgery cornel from
St Louis According to the dispatches
several stitches were taken in a mans
heart between pulsatioas and the op-

eration was entirely beautiful in every
respect frdm standpoint of the sur
georfs We trust however that when
the victim dies as he almost certainly
will we shall be fully advised
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The death of Ralph removes
one of the best known of American
newspaper correspondents Mr Ralph
had traveled widely during his work
and had reported events which
will be remembered In history He was
not a specially brilliant writer but he
was truthful and accurate and he
leaves behind him a most honorable

An epidemic of profanity alleged to
have been caused by the enforcement
of a compulsory vaccination law is
sweeping over the city of Vineland
NJ Antivaccinationists in the Utah
legislature will doubtless find in this-
a confirmation of their theory that vac
cination Is extremely harmful and
should not be practiced

Senatorelect Smoot felt that he cpuld
afford to be magnanimous He even

so far as to forgive President
Roosevelt inferentially at least for he
spoke highly of the executive Un-
doubtedly President Roosevelt will feel-

a great deal more easy in his mind
when he hears of Apostle Smoots for-
giveness

There must be a wandering insane
asylum down In Mexico A recent dis-

patch says brigands held up a mule
train loaded with silver and carted all
the metal away Now if the mules
had been loaded with anthracite coal
there would have been some object In
taking the risk
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The bill appropriating 50000 for the
St Louis fair should be passed with
out delay The amount named is alib
eral one and if properly expended it
should give Utah high standing at the
great exposition In the Missouri me-

tropolis next year

Of course the judgesof the supreme
court trust that the question of the
legality of the proposed increase in
their salaries will not be carried into
court but they are willing to do their
plaindutyas they see

Governor Pardee of California has
declared his willingness to do every-
thing In his power to aid the medical
authorities In stamping out the plague
there Thats very nice in the governor
to be sure

The council evidently thought Mr
Lawler was lawless when they de-

clined to permit him to run his saloon
any longer

Well maybe Idaho
boys will able to get back at us
when the football season opens

Minister seems Jio be about
all that Is left of the
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Mrs A Copp entertained at a
party yesterday A

guessing game was played with ad-

vertisements and added
a great deal of merriment In the
guessing game prizes were won by Miss
KInney and Miss Mary KInney The
other guests Were Mrs Ed McGurrin
Mrs Frank McQurrin Mrs Warwick

Miss Donellan and Mr Newhouse

Society in general is to welcome
back to the rib Mrs Hoyt Sherman
apd her two daughters who have been
absent for some months in the east
ME and Mrs Sherman and Miss Eliose
spent a great deal of time in the large
eastern visiting friends in New
York Buffalo and Chicago but Miss
Laura spent the better part of her
time in Denver and Fort Logan where
she was the guest of Major and Mrs
G A Young

S S S

Mrs E C Coffin is in Portandj Ore
the guest of Mrs Ernest R Eldredge

s s

Miss bvielntyre entertains this
In honor pf Mrs W

L Nfcbl
j i-

Ciirdsare out for the Signal corps
visitors nlghtV thls evening at the
Armory hall on Market street The

drill wilt b followed by an
InformaL hop Hauerbachs1 orchestra
belng in fftteriaance

Mrs David JHempstead left
morning for a Visit with her mother-

in Detroit
2

A social rfanse will be in the
SovGnfenth meeting house

ev for the benefit of the
SundayTSpnool p

S S S

and Mrs Sturgiss gave an
informal dinner at the post la t even-
ing
f S S

Mrs jj B Pfoutz entertained very
pleasantly yesterday afternoon at a
card party V The game was sixtythree

Post Mrs LG Miller and Mrs L M
Bailey

Mrs George K Fisher was the
again yesterday at a small and

informal
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Mrs Holman will entertain at an in-

formal affair this afternoon in honor
of Mrs Slears of Portland

3 S 8

Miss Harkness entertains tonight at
a pingpong party

Mrs George T ODell will entertain
this afternoon for Mrs Harry Pitts

Por men and 350 and
S400 grades all sizes null
widths

Broken lines up to 8600 values

Phone 695 238 and 240 Main St

Shoe Specials
women
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MflNAGEB

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
One Week
Beginning

The Eminent Actress

Supported by a Meritorious Company
Management Belasco Thall

Tonight Friday Saturday Matinee

David Belascos Great Play
Saturday

Camlets Celebrated Drama
Monday and Tuesday

Mrs PIskes Splendid Success
Wednesday Matinee and Evening

Soudermanns Masterpiece
PRICES 5100 Tic 50c and 23c Mat

5c to Toe

Seats ready for all performances

TON GTI

florence Roberts

zizi
SWHO

The Mrs
ffBatch

IfltiGDIiJ

I

I PRICES Ice 7ie

SALTTT GEtLDYPER

r
LAKE i LLLzL5U MLxCURTAJN8I5

Night-

Unwelcome

Nigbt21c
Mattneo25

Matinee Saturday at 215 p m
MR VILLARD SIMMS

Presenting the Eferveseent Fountain-
of Mirth

SUCH GIRLS SUCH FUN
SUCH MUSIC

Gorgeous Costumes and Sumptuous
Scenic Display

NEXT ATTRACTION
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday Mati-

nee Wednesday at 3 m
THE BURGLAR AND WAIF

Seats on sale tomorrow

Set of Teeiii S5

Dr West Dentist
Will until Feb 5 do all classes ot
dental work a greatly reduced pricps

SET OE TEETH 500
K3old EUlllnjw 5 00 im-

snv Wa so UP
ari Criwi

Amalgam Sn IIFillings 0 apWHirK per
Cement Taaffc

Fillings 50 up v
DR VEST Manager West C9

261 South Main Telephone 1573K U

THREE NIGHTS
BEGINNING TONleT
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EAT
ROYAL DREAD

Wholesome and Nu-
tritious

Ask your grocer
for it

I Pastry is considered in
digestible because much

I of it is made ofpoor flour I

Huslers
makes good flaky piecrust that
wont hurt any stomach Your
grocer will tell you all about

Reliable Watches Dia
monds Jewelry and
Clocks at the right prices
and expert reliable re
pairing see or write

Sal Sickle The Jeweler
75 East Second South St

Commercial and State Streets

Thousands of
homes made happy
every year by this
treatment Moatthoroughly equipped
Institution in the
west

Modern md upto
spect Cures posi-
tively made

For terms and
literature address the

KEELEY INSTITUTE
East FIrst South Street Salt Lake

City Utah or Lock Box 4SO

Ask a Loaf
Received Stone
A heavy black loaf Is often the
result a days baking If you
continue to use poor flour youll
have bread If you make a
change 10 to 1 its

Because it Is guaranteed II It
fails take whats left to the grocer
and get all your money back
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V if you are going to b
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Three Crown Flavoring Extracts are
made direct from the fruit thereby re

their natural perfect flavor
Three Crown Spices are pure and fresh

right from our own mills
Three Grown Baking Powder Is pure

strong and economical Price 23 pet
pound

Ask for these brands and refuse all

othersHewlett Bros Co

145 Main St Progress Bldg

Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS

We carry only the most satisfactory
Tvellflw hed uptodate and lasting
goods

BRAND

Protection to pat
rons Protection to Us
and a guarantee oi
purest quality

I

UWUMAN CO
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Vienna Model Bakery
Phone

10 E 3d So

Established 1841 153 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE BUST General Jfzatagot
Utah Idnho and Wyozaini Offices is
Progress building Salt City

DENTAL
PARLORS
240 S Main St

Over Davis Shoe
Store v

Good Set of
Teeth for

500

GEWJMMI Jdige Vtfi x

1482 Y

I

ILake
t
I

Dr J BKEYSOR

ci Silver
Gold pOO and up
Teeth cleaned nOt
Bef1l1t crowns s iOG

per tooth 5ot
Specialty

f

i

RG DunCo

5

p yr

AnaIgarn Filling
fillings
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EYE COMFORT
Means the satisfaction one ex
uerlences wearing a pair or
glasses fitted It
means that there is no more eye-
strain and that the wearer Is re-
lieved of those constant headaches
It Is simply surprising what a
wonderful a pair or
scientifically lenses will
make in your eyesight

Examination is free at

Rushmers Optical Parlors
73 West First South St

W E Smedley Alan
P

Telephone 805 i Rings

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Well Known

Commercial Union Assurance
Co ot London 2500000000

London Assurance Corporation 350WCOO 03
Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon

don 1500000000
Manchester Insurance Co of

England 10000000 0
American Philadelphia
New York Underwriters 122590000-
3Providence Washington 2503000 00
Losses paid through this Agency

exceed 500000

TIRED ACHING EYE
NEARSIGHT EYES
FARSIGHT EYES
UNEQUAL VISION EYES
OVERWORKED EYES
TWITCHING EYES
UNSATISFACTORY EYES
IN FACT OVER 80
OF THE EYES THAT ARE NOT
AS THEY SHOULD BE CAN BE
BENEFITED OR CURED BY
PROPER GLASSES PROPERLY
FITTED EXAMINATION FREE
KNICKERBOCKER 259 MAIN

its a reflection from
happy firesides

THE MAN ON

MEIGHN ST

Positively Without Pain or
Danger or No Pay-

By our own exclusive process Teeth are
here extracted without Pain and no bad
results follow This we guarantee
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Our Crown and Bridge Work Cannot-

Be Excelled

We have all the latest appliances to
perform any and all dental operations
with neatness Our work cannot be sur-
passed and our prices are the very lowest
Equaled by Few Excelled by None
Very Best Set of Teeth 600
Gold Crowns 22K 300
Bridge Work per tooth 5tt
Gold Filllnfcs 100 and up
All Other Fillings oOc to 75c
WE POSITIVELY DO AS WE ADVER-

TISE
If you have any Dental Work to be

done come and see us and inspect our
work We Know We Can Please You

UNION DENTAL CO
218 8 Main St Salt Lake Gity

Open from 830 a m until 630 p m
Sundays 10 a m to 4 p m
Saturday Evenng until S30

KODAKS ami FILM
We sell the jennies

Your flume for u to d
relop Salt Lake Utalk
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January a month of rarest bargains Just now
money is doing wonders New attractions every day

Beginning today we place on sale our entire line of
celebrated brand oJ

Consisting of Imported Madras French Percales and
Heavy Oxford Cloth All the new and pat

figures and stripes long or snoiftvbosoni
all sleeve lengths Sale Price

E5TABU5HEDISE4-

DNEPR1CE TO ALL NEVERUNDERSDLb
SAMPLES OF

HALF PRICE
SUNDEEDS OP THElit MAUTTFACTTIBBBS AND

SAMPLE LINE IN PLAIN AND LACE HOSE AND COT
TON LISLE AND SILK SLEEVELESS VESTS A large selection pf
them Just one pair of hose or vest of a kind ALL 1903 SPRING
STYLES On sale MONDAY and balance of week at about

REGULAR VALUES

CLEARING OUT OF ALL

Infants1 Childrens Caps Hoods 1 Bonnets
To insure quick selling and a clean sweep we divided the en

tire stock of winter Headwear for infants and children in five spec-
ial sale lots
All worth up to 35c to close out at 19c each
All worth up to 60c to close out at i 35c each
All worth up to 8125 to close out at 60c each
All worth up to 8160 to close out at 85c each
All worth up to 8300 to close out at 139 each

Will Continue This Week ONE
HALF PRICE ON TAILORflADE
SUITS and GOWNS COATS and
WRAPS WAISTS and SKIRTS

THE CLOSING OUT PRICES ON ALL BROKEN SIZES IN THOSE
DEPARTMENTS ARE GREAT INDUCEMENTS BARGAINS IN
PINE GOODS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THESE LOTS

3 Main Street
Correct Dress for Women

6 S Holmes Proprietor
New and elegant In all Its

masts 258 rooms and ea
rcarac with bat2L

fi B VINOSOR
ESTABLISHED 1S9

General Insurance
and Adjusting

62 WEST SECOND SOU US

I

Cut Price
CLEARANCE SALE I

the

Star Shirts
1
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